
NWPI Meeting Minutes 

Nov 17, 2022 6pm 
 

Attendees:                

Will B–Chair      Kelly F–Unity   

Vicky D–Backstage                         Tim M–D18, Lit Chair 

Jorie M–Ladies Night Out    John R–Treasurer, Website                                  

 Rebecca C–Piney Grove                                    Tom B–Pilot Mtn 

Catherine W–Secretary                                       Paul A–Tolerance                

Jacob–Mocksville                                                 

Eric H–Alt H&I, Early Bird               Mary O–D17 

Chris H                                                                 Alannah R–Alt Chair 

PJ–Ladies Mtng                                                    

 

Will opened the meeting at 6pm, with the Serenity Prayer, welcomed all. 

 

Oct  Minutes: Approved as submitted by Catherine. 

 

Treasurer Report:  John R reviewed October info with the group.  Detailed info emailed 

prior to meeting. There were $566 in contributions, $621 in literature sales,  and $3336  

in expenses for a net loss of $2149, and an operating budget of $14,465. The report 

was approved by the group. 

H&I: Eric said there was no new business to report. 

Accessibility:  position is still open.    

Answering Service:  Position is unfilled, but Jorie and John discussed having a trial of 

not using the answering service but recommend waiting until after the holidays as that is 

usually a peak time for calls. 

CPC/PI:  Absent but Rebecca sent info about the Never Walk Alone event…that it was 

well attended and lots of AA literature given out. 

Corrections:  No updates at this time, per email from Nora.   

Literature:  Tim M said that the bookstore is well stocked except for a few items which 

are on backorder.  He is working on the group rotation schedule for covering the 

bookstore in 2023.  If any group has requests to be added or changed, please let Tim 

know. 

Website & Tech Comm:  John R  said Bethabra group used the new online form to 

make changes to their meeting times. 

D17:  Mary O said that there was no new business. She said some groups have asked 

about Alcathons for Thanksgiving and Christmas. 



D18:  Tim talked about the Nov. 5 D18 event –well attended (around 80 people there) 

and 2 Area 51 Coordinators (CPC, Treatment).  Next event is the PreConference in 

March which D18 is hosting. 

D19:  absent 

 

Old Business:  

>Open positions:  still need chair and alternate chairs for Answering Service, and  

Accessibilities.  Please continue asking for volunteers. 

>Will asked if any subcommittees needed help and no one did.  He also asked that if 

there are any budget requests that they be sent in before the end of the year. 

>Office use–let Will know of any requests. 

 

New Business: 

>Jacob from the Mocksville group talked about his group’s request to be a part of NWPI 

even though they are in D21.  D21 meets in Charlotte and W-S is closer for his 

group.There was discussion about being on NWPI website and the need to update info 

with both NWPI and D21.  A motion was made and approved to allow the Mocksville 

Group to join NWPI. 

>Two BOT candidates were present to fill the 6 year terms that will come open in Jan 

2023.  Vicky D will represent D18, and Chris H D19.  Both approved by the group, 

 

Announcements/Group news:     

>Rebecca said the Piney Grove meetings are changing from 8pm to 7:30pm 

>Kelly said Unity will be having Gratitude Night Sat Nov 26 with food at 6pm, speaker at 

8pm. 

 

Adjournment:  At 6:50 with the Responsibility Statement. 

 

Next meeting:  no December meeting (as approved by group) . BOT meeting Jan 14, 

NWPI Jan 19. 


